Webinars for Parents in 2021
This school has a membership with Parenting Ideas, one of Australia’s most trusted sources
of parenting education and support. As part of this membership, all the parents and carers
in this school community can attend webinars at no cost. Hear from the experts from the
comfort of your own home. Enjoy this exclusive benefit by redeeming online today.

Watch from any device, any location
See the experts as they speak

Valued at
$39 per webinar

Catch up recordings available

Redeem your webinars - it’s easy
To redeem your webinar vouchers, visit
www.parentingideas.com.au/parent-resources/parent-webinars
Choose the webinar you would like by clicking ‘add to cart’. At the
checkout, add the voucher code for the webinar. Enter your school’s
name to verify your eligibility. The $39 discount will then be applied.
If you’re unable to make the broadcast time, just register anyway
and you will get access to the recording. Webinars need to be
redeemed individually before their expiry date, but you can register
for as many as you like!

Hear from the experts from the comfort of home in 2021
Maggie Dent presents: Communicating with teenage boys
Adolescence has a way of transforming children’s brains that can make communication challenging, especially
with teenage boys who often start articulating in monosyllabic grunts. These brain changes also make them more
sensitive, volatile and critical of themselves, making the tween/teen years a high-risk window. In this webinar, Maggie
Dent shows how using compassionate, empowering communication with teenage boys can better guide them across
the bridge to healthy manhood to a place where they feel worthwhile and engaged in respectful relationships.
Key learning and discussion points include:
• communicating effectively
• giving feedback
• avoiding arguments
• helping teenage boys to problem solve
• letting our sons know we really hear them, and that they matter
WEBINAR DATE 24 MAR 2021, 8-9 PM AEDT VOUCHER CODE COMMUNICATION VOUCHER EXPIRES 24 JUN 2021

Dr Justin Coulson presents: Connecting with teenage daughters
Trying to guide a teenage daughter through a complex adolescent world is… well, complicated. Alcohol and drugs,
mental health concerns, body image issues, friendship issues, and premature and/or non-consensual intimacy are
just the tip of the iceberg. In this webinar, Dr Justin Coulson (father to 6 daughters) unpacks the science and provides
practical real-world advice for parenting teenage daughters. You’ll discover what is really going on in their minds, how
they really feel and what they wish you knew.
Key learning and discussion points include:
• dealing with eye rolls and bad attitude
• why your teenage daughter “hates” you, expects the world and needs to talk
• how we can stay connected to our teenage daughters and keep them motivated
• how to keep our teenage daughters safe and informed without pushing them away
• how to encourage teenage girls to develop strong, healthy relationships and resilience

WEBINAR DATE 23 JUN 2021, 8-9 PM AEST VOUCHER CODE DAUGHTERS VOUCHER EXPIRES 23 SEP 2021

Dr Kristy Goodwin presents: Taming digital distractions
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Michael Grose presents: Using birth order knowledge for a parenting edge
Effective parents and carers are always looking for an edge to help them raise happy, confident, resilient kids. Many
people do a brilliant job of learning on the run, but can miss a rich vein of knowledge that’s right in front of them – a
child’s birth order position. In this webinar, Michael Grose explains how birth order position impacts on a child’s
personality, attitudes and behaviour. He provides insights to help bring out the best in every child, reduce destructive
sibling rivalry and increase family harmony.

www.parentingideas.com.au

Key learning and discussion points include:
• how birth order works and why it sometimes doesn’t make sense
• how birth order applies to both large and small families
• how to conduct a birth order audit for your family
• the impact that your own birth order has on your parenting
• essential parenting strategies for kids who don’t quite fit the birth order mould
WEBINAR DATE 10 NOV 2021, 8-9 PM AEDT VOUCHER CODE ORDER VOUCHER EXPIRES 31 DEC 2021

parentingideas.com.au

